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1. For an anatomical study on the papilla of IアATER, 205 只pecimensconsisted of 
adult human pancreas including both 柁xec;were examined. In this series, the instances 
with any pathological lesions either in the duodenum or pancreas were excluded. In 
addition, 17 instances of human fetus measurinε5 to 17 cm in crown-heel length were 
also studied. 
2. In 152 instances (7 4. 1 % ) , the common bile duct and the pancreatic duct were 
contiguous, forming a common channel emptied into a common ampulla. Among these, 
117 instances (57.1%) showed a diverticulum formation. 
3. The length of the common channel ranged 2 to 5 mm from the tip of the 
papilla to the bifurcation, and the longest was 18 mm. 
4. In 5 instances (2.4ヲο）, the common bile and pancmitiじ ductshad the separate 
orifices, and the distance between both papill附 was 3 to 5 mm. in length. 
5. In fetal cases, the papilla Vateri was not distinct on macroscopic examination 
until about 5 cm crown-heel length. At this stage, a small and narrow lumen of both 
ducts was recognized by microscopic examination, and the orifice was surrounded hy two 
small mucosal labia of the duodenum. 
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~及び人工流産に よって得られた胎児長 1.0cm よ り 38
cm. までの人胎児32例中， 肉眼的に十二指腸粘膜に乳















肉眼的に認められるのは私の観察では胎児長5cm ( 3 
ヵ月初）前後であ乙．
目台兜長5cm.十二指腸内践は形成され粘膜は乳白色




















































































































めた．胎児長20cm. 3 例につき乳頭はそ~lぞれ0.9x 








































































は TypII, A型に属しp 伴管吻合部は結石に圧迫され
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組管Jえびl路管 ~I' I が合
流してから乳頭関口前部
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写6）胎児十二指腸乳頭
（症例6及び9)
